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Stock Market.Courts.Twenty Milee on Snow Shoes With 
J a Loaded Toboggan.

Hooeon Introduces His 
f, Poll-Tax Bylaw.

■ Alderman The market remains steady with a 
good demand for stocks. Dundees are 
firm at 28 with very few offering at the 
price. A big strike has been made on 
the Evening Star (property of the Fair
mont Gold Mining Co.) at a depth of 75 
feet, and all loose shares offering have, 
been picked up. We particularly call . 
attention to a recent flotation in the Re- 
public camp, viz: the Merrimac, which 
is the adjoining property to the Moun
tain Lion. The tunnel on the Merrimac 
is in some 75 feet, and the management 
expects to strike the ledge at 125 feet. 
The capitalization of the company is 
only $100,000, in 1,000,000 shares of 10 
cents each, paid up to the extent of 5 
cents ; assessable to the extent of 5 centsp 
to be called up in monthly assessments, 
no assessment to exceed one-fifth of a 
cent per month. The promoters of the 
company are well known business men, 
and we strongly advise our clients to buy 
shares. -
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Time of the Legislature In Victoria 
of Them to Be Distributed "by

- ' Beport
Bought and Paid for by Uncle Sam 
and Then Beturned to the Original

General Otis Has Carte Blanche to Deal 
With Them a» He Thinks Best—The 
Leader Is Now Anxious to Cease 
Hostilities, But Has Lost Power.

VOccupied 11 Days of 
Which Nine Days Were Passed on 
the Trail—Another Trip to Be Made 

to Norway Mountain.

The JourneyWhe Appropriation For the Bend Is 
Ordered to Be Paid to W. H. Folding 
—Water Bights to Be Acquired—The 
Assessment to Be Made.

-
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Victoria, Feb. 6r-The adjourned trial 

of the criminal suit instituted by Messrs. 
J. H. Turner and 0. E. Pooley against 
W. C. Nichol, editor of the Province, 
commenced today before Chief Justice 
McColl and a jury. The article appeared 
on December 11, 1897, in the Weekly 
Province, then published, nt Victoria.

Immediately after the reading of the 
indictment Mr. Davis, for the accused, 
made the following admissions, for the 
purpose of. saving time :

First—That the article complained of 
in the indictment was published by the 
defendant, Niefiol.

Second—That the articje complained 
of was published in Victoria.

Third—Chat the article complainsd of 
was published as set out in the indict' 
ment. w

Fourth—That names |of J.H. Turner 
and U. E. Pooley, in the article

the persons mentioned

Victoria, Feb. 8.—In the legislature 
today J. D. Prentice’s bill /espeoting the 
British Columbia Telephone company 

with vigorous objection from the 
members. J. M. Martin of

Washington, D. 0., Feb. 8.—There 
almost complete release today of 

under which the rapid oc- 
of events in the Phllippihes

Xhe first trip to Norway mountain, 
that has been accomplished, since the 
heavy fall of snow, has just been made 
by F. S. Griswold and his nephew, 
Wallace Griswold, of the Chrysolite 

They traveled 20 
shoes, drawing a tobog- 

and 240 pounds of provisions.
11 days in making the trip,

At the meeting of the council Tuesday 
eight the resignation of Chief Squires of 
the fire department, was received and 
the matter held over fora few days. 
The provincial government’s check for 
<300 in aid of the fire department, was 
in one of the letters. JL B. Smith sub
mitted a long report on the Sheep lake

Clute

was an 
the tension 
eurrence
has held the officials of the administra
tion since the first startling news from

This was

the centremet
Kootenay
Rossland and R. F. Green of Kaslo, 
showed how the bill in their opinion, 
unless amended would operate preju
dicially to the cities of Rossland and 
Kaslo. The ground taken by them be
ing supported by R. 'ftacPherson and 
Hon. Joseph Martin of Vancouver. The 
latter held that no telegraph or tele
phone company should have at any 
time been given permission to string 
wires in a city or town ana that the 
legislature had and did exercise the 
right to remove such wires, even ll 
authority bad been given by pflfst legis
lation. Mr. Prentice of Dog Creek, en
ergetically defended the justice of re
specting vested rights. The committee 
finally rose, reporting progress.

The Queen’s Counsel Dignity.
In committee on the bill respecting 

queen’s counsel, Mr. McPbillips moved 
for the introduction of a section grant
ing the dignity of Q. C. to 
hereof the bar who have or mav enjoy 
the position of attorney general or soli- 
citor general of Canada. This was lost. 
Mr Eberts then asked the attorney gen
eral to accept as an amendment to sec
tion five the addition of the following 
words at the end oi the section : 1 save
and except in the following cases, viz: 
That of anv person a member of the bar 
oi his tprovince who at the coming into 
force of this act bad been /appointed one 
of her majesty’s counsel learned the law 
by the governor general of Canada.

Hon. Mr. Martin declared that to ac
cept this amendment would be to de
stroy the principle of the bill. He 
therefore declined.

It Will Not Be Fl< 
Condition to Mi 
—The War Bat 
Like the Dlvidi

Mining company. Manila Saturday night, 
caused through the receipt of a bulletin 

General Otis, summin# up the
miles on snow
gan from

latest results of the fighting he has bad 
with the natives. The statement that 
Aguinaldo’s influence had been destroyed 
and that the Filioino leader was seeking 
for a cession of hostilities and for a con
ference was most acceptable and was in
terpreted as an admission that he had 
realized his terrible mistake. It is en
tirely improbable that be will be able to 
restore anything like the status quo, or 
obtain anything like the same terms as 

probable last week.
Blanche tôle Otis.

No one here now knows just what 
General Otis intends to impose in the 

Secretary Alger this

They were 
of which nine days were spent on the 

The first trip being successful,
water proposition, and Alderman 
took his seat 88 member from the Third

W^Vhen the council was called to order 
by Mayor Goodeve there were present 
Aldermen Lalonde, Mc.Crae and Hooeon. 
Communications were read as follows.

Communications.
A letter was read from Allan G. White, 

manager of the Rossland opera house, 
«aking for a month’s license for the house 
in view of the fact that he had paid $25 
ior the carnival week, during which, 
owing to counter attraction, he bad lost 
money, while the skating rink had

n°The1deputy minister of finance sent a 
V «heck for $300 as a grant in aid of the 
y> Sfire department for the fiscal year end

ing 30th of June, 1899.
City Engineer Smith submitted 

mort of the eiploration made of Sheep 
laba and the streams lying between that
^Joseph Squires, chief of the fire de
partment, wrote resigning bis position 
and asking to be relieved at as early a 
time as possible. ...... „„

McNeill & Deacon reported that on 
the request of the mayor they had pre
pared notices of application for water 
lights for the city as follows: One 
hundred inches from Rock creek ; 50 
inches from the south fork of Murphy 
creek ; 100 inches from the middle fork 
of Murphy creek ; 100 inches from 

■ Boulder creek and 150 inches from Blae
berry creek, which City Engineer Smith 
thought would be enough to cover all 
possible schemes that might be ap
proved by the council.

A petition was received from the mem
ber of the fire department asking that 
Chas. Collins be appointed chief of tne 
department in'place of Joseph Squires, 
resigned.
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Mr Griswold said to a Miner reporter 
yesterday : “The trip was by no means 
an easy one. The snow was soft and 
the heavy load on the-cumbersome to
boggan made it sink down and it was 
for that reason harder to draw. The 
worst of the trip was experienced be
tween Murphy creek and Green moun
tain The trail in that section is on a 
side hill and it was very difficult to keep 
the toboggan on its course. It would 
elide to the lower side and get entangled 
with the brush, which would, ot course, 
necessitate the expenditure of much 
time and strength in getting it back 
again in its proper course. The same 
difficulty was experienced on a portion 
of the new government trail between 
the Lucky Seven cabin and the Sheep 
lake flat. . However, the trip was as
g°°I do not thfnk this trip upon which 
we are now starting will be as difficult a 
one as the last, for the reason that when 
we went out before it was quite slushy, 
and the weight of the load packed the 
enow, which is now frozen hard. This 
will make it possible for us to cover a 
good distance of the journey without 
snowsboes, as the crust will be hard 
enough to bear our weight.

Mr. Griswold stated that the Chrysol
ite property is looking well and that 
they will stav this time six weeks mak
ing readv for the spring work. Then a 
new shaft will be started vertically from 
the main tunnel, where they recently 
quit work. __________ ______
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plained of, were 
in the indictment. \

Fifth—At the time ost the publication, 
Mr. Pooley was president of the execu
tive council, anil Mr. Turner, premier, 
and both were members of the legisla
tive assembly.

Mr. Davis then stated that they would 
rely on the defence of justification and 
fair comment.

Mr. Col tart was the only witness 
called by the prosecution. He was ex
amined as to the relationship between 
the two companies, the Province 
panv, limited liability, and the Province 
Publishing company, and identified ft 
copy of the Province of January 28, lo9o, 
which was put in as containing a refer
ence to the magistrate who committed 
the defendant. Mr. Langley, after the 
opening address for the defence, ten
dered the evidence taken by the com
mittee in London. " Mr. Cassidy ob
jected to the admission of this on the 
ground that it had not been taken ae 
directed by the court. This objection 
will be argued tomorrow morning, to 
which time ttuAonrt stands adjourned. 
The counsel are Charles Wilson, Q- C.; 
and Robert Cassidy, for the Private 
prosecution, and E.P. Davis and W. H. 
Langley for the defence.

The Sealing Dispute.
Word has just reached here that the 

sealing dispute has at length reached a 
settlement, and if the United States 
senate ratifies the decision arrived at by 
the commissioners the business is to be 
a thing oi the past. The American gov
ernment is to buy outthe schooners en
gaged in the industry at $125 a ton, but 
not to become thé owner of the vessels ; 
they are to revert to their owners, the 
payment being made as it were 
stoppage of the industry. According t» 
a letter received from a Victorian now 
at Washington, D. O., the representa
tive of the sealers, Captain I. _G; Cox, 
made this offer to the commissioners, 
who accepted it subject the ratification 
of the United States senate. The busi
ness will then be at an fend as far as 
Canada is concerned, and the Dominion 
government, it is understood, will be 
asked to prosecute any vessel coming in 
with skins.

rs
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7
way of terms, 
afternoon repeated his statement of yes
terday that he bad given the general no 
instructions since the battle and saw no 
reason for giving him any. He realized, 
be said, that General Otis being on the 
ground and having proved his fitness 
will be in a better position to deal with 
the situation than any one in Washing
ton. Should the general ask permission, 
therefore, to do anything, he would be 
granted permission immediately.

Alffer’a Statement.
“Should he ask for instructions on 

any point,” said Secretary Alger, “be 
will be told to exercise his own diacre 
tien.” In this view of the ease it will 

here can tell at
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be seen that no one 
present how General Otie will act to
ward Aguialdo’s application, but the 
opinion is expressed bv men here who 
know of General Otis’ experience with 
the Indians that he wiU make the laying 
down of arms the condition of dealing 
with the -insurgents at all, and if that 
condition is met, of course, it will mean 

speedy termination of the rebellion.
Might Attack at Oaloocan.

Manila, Feb. 8.—Noon.—Last evening 
aethe Filipinos at Calooean were evi
dently massing for a night attack upon 
the American left wing. Companies B 
0. and I of the Twentieth Kansas id- 
fantrv were ordered to attack and drive 
the sharpshooters from a bamboo jungle 
in front of the firing line, where they 
had caused considerable annoyance all 
afternoon. The battalion paraded bril
liantly, driving the natives like chaff 

„ . and penetrating the very heart of
Winnipeg, Man.,Feb.S.-At five min- Caloocan. First Lieutenant A. U- Al- 

utes 12 this morning a fire was discov- ,ford, as cabled last night, was killed — the dining hall of the Hotel ^Kn 1“*iroh^ti^t Jay 

Manitoba. Less than four hours after- 8hë]aon Company I, was seriously 
wards bv all odds the best hotel between woUnded. Privates Daniel Hewitt,
Montreal and the Pacific coast, was in sanest Fritz, John Callihan, *gd “t“ hotel was crowded with ^-mb^of Company B were

guests attending the Winnipeg curling Thirty Dead Filipinos,
bonspiel, but at first no importance was 'jhirty dead Filipinos, were counted in
attached to the fire, ae only smoke could the bruah,and there were many more
^ 8,e®“:edT however “andgrldually the wounded. The gunboats Concord and Washington, D. C., Feb. 8.-Tbe war 
fire suread’ At 20 minutes after 1 o’clock Callao kept up an incessant fire from foveatjgatmg committee fias 
the flames broke through the roof of the the bay. In order to avoid accidents pleted ,ta labors, and its report will be 
east wing and two hours later the entire mim this source General in the hands of the president tomorrow,
hnildin/wae in ruins. Of 400 occupants pelled to recall the Kansas battery, after ïbe committee held a session today 
of the hotel none were injured, but there burning the outskirts of the town. tb t extended well into the afternoon,
were many narrow escapes. Either the shells of the warships or the gomg over the details. Tomorrow the

The night was bitterly, cold and frost natives themselves fired a number of members of the committee will meet at 
bites were numerous among those who buildings within the town limits. Pro tbelr old office, iofmally attach tbeir 
eecaned in scant attire. Many promi- sumably this was the result of shelling. eignaturee to the original document and 
nenttitizens, who reside at hotels dur- No further attempt to attack plo(.tied in a body to the executive mail
ing the winter, lost all tbeir personal during the night was made by either Bion to inform the president that they 
effects the chief sufferers being : James Lide. , ! have completed their mission and pre-
Tees ’William MacKenzie and L. F. favorable Spanish Comments. sent their report. The committee then
Sprague. The building destroyed was I The Spanish papers generally com- will cease to exist. The, docu-
acknowledged by travelers to be one of fment in favorable terms-upon the ad» War committee is a voluminbus docu 
the finest” in Canada. \The firemen mirahie order maintained in Manila, ment of 150 printed pages. It makes an 
fought nobly, but the flames had gained Tbe UDion Iberica .says: We are important feature of the beef issue and

gmuch headway. The total loss ie gatiBfied that the Americans, who are dismisees as a general P^P08^011 ‘ 
*400 000 J. D. Flavelle, the Lindsay (or the greater part volunteers, fought charges that have been made against the 
curler and his rink occupied rooms in coouy and wfth perfect discipline, beef furnisned the army. -
the hotel, but escaped with little loss. A though without intrenchments at the n finds that most of the beefJPa8 UC 
representative of Ellis, the jeweler, of varioua points defended, and demon- aa could be properly furnished as an 
Toronto, lost nearly $40,000 in diamonds atrated the spirit which animated them, emergency ration, pointing out that the 
„nd jewelry. The Filipinos, who are accustomed to evidence showed it never was lntenaea

Motions. and jewelry. ----------- 1 fight in trenches and with guerrilla to be anything else. As to the ad-
, .. , y -fonde seconded MacGregor, Man., Feb. 8. A fire metbode, also fought bravely, but with ministration and conduct of the w .On the motion of Lafonde. seconded ^ ^ ^ ^ of Turner>a general ^“ciston and regularity.” the couclusioue of the committee are

by McCrae, Assessor Harp was l-structea following places were The situation todav ie practically un- understood to be that everything pos
to make up the assessment roll for the Stor® Ro„era gros. James Os- changed. The American line has not sible was done by the department in t
year 1899, and to commence on or before borne’s fruit store ; W. S. Sjxmltz, tailor been appreciably extended, and the limited time that it had at l sc
ïbe 15 th’day oi January and complete ^rne s^ruUstore^ _ ^ & 1 generally are .taking a much fo maiftng ‘ts preparations for^waj, and
the same on or before the 5th of April, „ ? ’p yy Martin ; Ardell’s drug store, needed rest. Reconnoisances show that tbe report says that
and return it to the city clerk before thei^o., F.   the Filipinos are in force st the ^llages war not °“>y tw?^c°hUV way as to be
10th day of April. A Pleasant Farty. of Pasig and Paranaqua. Probably 7,000 cessfully, but to such a way as

The band appropriation matter ca»e A Tty waa given yesterday evening men aÿ the latter place within strong worthy of great commendation.
on the call oi the mayor, and Alder- by A_ waters and Mrs. Waters at their fottiftcations.All was quiet along the line

' rnan Lalonde, and by unanimous con- home on First avenue. Mr. and Mrs. wben this dispatch was filed at noon,
eent it was decided to pay the $300 Barnett were the guests of honor. They • Provoet Guard In Control, 
already appropriated for a military band were recently married in Spokane ana D m.—The povoet guard ie in
to W. H. raiding, with tbe understand- M0 spending their honeymoon witb h ‘lute c0ntr0l of Manila. All fears of
fog that the instruments were to belong frienda. Good music ^was provided.and absolute « ^ -n tbe city were dis-
to the city and be marked as city prop dancing was indulged in until a late . by tbe promptitude with which

-asjasfaass r , . . sssaRug and m MakersWto^»^r-
authorfzed to take the matter up, and if 
found possible,to allow the use of the fire

City Engineer Smith was instructed 
to make measurements on Rock creek 
and such other streams as he might 
deem advisable, and report to the

The" council adjourned at 9 o’clock.

My Bios. & PoigoMFive Silk Gowns.
A new clause was, however, added, on 

the motion of Hon. Mr. Martin, provid
ing that it be lawful for the lieutenant- 
governor in council to appoint in the 
first place five gentlemen of not less 
than five years’ standing at the bar of 
the province, in addition to the two ap
pointments allowed for the year, the 
attorney-general and "the ex-attorney- 
general. It was also provided that the 
gentleman holding the office of attorney- 
general for Canada at the time of the 
coming into force of thifl act shall there
by become a queen’s counsel of British 
Columbia. The clause relating to con
tempt in the unauthorized wearing of 
silk will be withdrawn, and the bill was 
reported complete with the amendments 
made. ______ _
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Committee Reporte.
The finance committee reported in 

favor of certain improvements in tbe 
«ity offices and to provide a coal stove 
for the mayor’s office instead of the 
Queen stove now in use, also that Dills 
amounting to $369.53 be paid.

The fire, water and light committee 
«commended to the council that appli
cations for the position of chief of the 

/ flre department be asked for, the earn 
applications to be received up w 4 p. m. 
March 1st, the chief to give his whole 
time to the work and to sleep in the fire
^The board of works reported that Al- 
defman Hooeon was elected chairman 
fo the absence of Alderman Edgren, and 
recommended that the Cameron Gon- 
■traction company be paid according to 
the estimate ae soon as a receipted pay
roll ie produced, but that the attention 
of the company be called to the amount 
claimed by tbe Miners’ union for dam
ages caused by blasting.

Foil Tax Bylaw.
Alderman Hooson, seconded by Aider- 

man Lalonde, moved the first reading of 
a bylaw levying a road tax of $2 on all 
male persons in the city of Rossland be
tweenthe ages of 21 and 50 years for 
1899, and succeeding years. Tbe bylaw 

pts all persons who are members of 
a military company. Employers are 
to be compelled to withhold the money 
from their employes.

Alderman Olute Appears.
While the bylaw was being read Aider- 

man Clute, who had been detained at 
the Le Roi meeting, walked quietly in 

Just as soon as City

Winnipeg Loses Its Costly and Mag
nificent Hotel. Clough v and Bedtoro 
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Mi.ler Creek, 5000... 8J4 Winchester.........

Printed weekly stock letter issued 
every Monday. Write for copy.

RICHARD PLEWMAN
Rosslsud. ». c

ered in War Investigating Committee of the 
Congress Bays So.

I
I I. Practically a BevlelonThe Beport

of the Oourtmsrtlal as Far aa Their 
Mission» Are Concerned.

I

! LAWMAKERS WORK.
Repeal thenow com- McPhillips Is Trying to

Allen Mining Act.
Victoria, B. 0., Feb. 6.-In the house 

today the report from the committee on 
the medical bill was adopted, and Hon. 
Dr McKechnie then moved its third 
reading. He said he had received i pro
test from the méditai association oi 
New Westminster, but as it was based 
cm an erroneous report appearing in tne 
Colonist, Mr. Helmcken objected to giv
ing the bill two stages in one day, espec
ially as the medical profession were 
anxious to see the bi-1 as amended, lne 
bill was allowed to stand over tor a day.

Mr. McPbillips has given notice of a 
bill to repeat the bill passed the other 
day excluding aliens from placer mining.

41.13
5
3*exem 4

—........ -ufc
Vd,75°o* 12call

5
.'•47
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and took his seat. .
Clerk McQueen had finished, Mayor 
Ooodeve welcomed the new alderman 
to the council board, and announced 
that he would appoint him as a member 

. of the finance and assessment and fire, 
water and light committees.

too

L
F Makes People Well

p. O. Bo*line’s Celery Compound 
the Chosen Medicine of all 
Classes in Our Dominion.

Telephone 8*
p. O. Box 756

FOR SALE
Block 36, City of RosslandLot 34.

Comer Columbia avenue add Bari street. 
ALSO

EUC-
Tbe reputation of Paine’s Celery Com

pound extends from day to day. Those 
who stand in need of the healing and

“» CT S SIX
Byati » Henry’» Claims Being Bxam- wfao bave been made well and strong.

sssaf s r:srsï saws Sf-SS
Roan 4 Henry in connection with the ,b popularity of the great medicine is ioo canal contract. Tfiese claims, which enduring, and its immensesales
arise out of the modifications of the ^ tbe envy of the ordinary patent original*1 specifications, will aggregate proprietor and the jealous

Nilielnos Bxpectlnir Execution. about $350,000. Shanly ie acting n minded doctor. . ,

iriÆ'SASss’&tëz ^methods, are constantly inquiring of the «"“A to undertake cities and towns, and the common
*Ib” ««.to to «.«««tool_to«to.a. Pgjte I. «”
xttoT SSJ. ,... srb;S,?-d'5^SL..„o.rto...

.the headquarters is besieged to women W- H. Fortier of Toronto is at the The past d p ea t grandcontinued 
anxious to plead for the lives of their re- ^ a«±7^ri?k people made well - of

I latives and friends. All is quiet at Thompson returned yesterday mothers, sons and daughtersEBELlEBâS. ^.Toirr-a. - -
I have made several very handsome towU a ffistribu^n of ^ G^Dixon. ^ssÏÏeragent for the one g^fmeffifnl forDffl»wn and

Rugs and Mate for the house that I am them, a others The rebels, it ap- ««nkane & Northern railway, is m physically weak people. When the

ever used Mrs. L F. Boünton, today. ______________ He says that hee^n^ced^omepretty h^daehe owi?g to the nour-
Winnipeg, Man. Elizabethf tbe fo„ months old dangh- cold weather whde returnlngfrom^e arequlc ^ ^ 0om^>und

A hockey match between the Rossland tor of Joseph Evans, d'ed bf Mow zero and it was impossible to keep i^J^^^J^da^home medicine for

o^clock. ond avenue at iu:du a. m.

Lot 33, Adjoining Lot 34,
South side Columbia Avenue, together with the

St. Lawrence Hotel,
erected thereon. The hotel or boardinghouse»
now let under short lease. It containsthe fumiture of which may be secured if desired.

For terms and full particulars apply to

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Agt.,
Imperial Block. Rossland, B. C-

bookbfbllbh in OONTBOL.
Independent Oil Producer. Are Being | 

Frozen Out In Osnsds.

,bKs-.°dï,.«to«dtoti5E L
and'refiners and in favor of the Standard

Sun Oil Refining company °| HamfitM,
SS&ST Tbe^ndani CHI -gg

rate on American oil has been I
with the object of compelling the co ■
Burners to ubo Petrolia oil»

School of Mine».
During the absence of Mr. G*llhb „

^Ue^by^siTnesZhE. W. Lilj^n wm
deliver this evening alectureon Pros 
pecting.”

Color Their Rags an Y 
With Diamond Dyes.

The World Famed Dye» for Produc
ing Brilliant and Unfading 

Colore.SANDON TOURNAMENT.
Bo island’» Jnnior Hookey Team May 

Take Part In It.
There is to be a curling bonspiel and 

hockey tournament at Sandon on the 
14th instant. The junior hockey club of 
Sandon has sent an invitation to the 1. 
X. L., a junior hockey club of this city, 
to visit Sandon on this occasion. It is 
nrobable that the invitation will be ac
cepted, as the Sandon club offers to pay 
traveling expenses. The officers of the 
T X Lare: President, Jack McCrary, 
secretary and treasurer, Reynolds Tur
ner; captain, A1 Harris. The junior 
hockey club of Nelson has also been in
vited to attend the tournament at San
don on the 14th instant.
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